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PRINCIPLES OF MODELLING ANIMAL SYSTEMS 

R. L. BALDWIN 

Department of Animal Science, University of Cnlifornia, Davis, 
California 

SUMMARY 

The use of modelling techniques in pursuit omf greater under- 
standing bf a’nimals and animal production systems is currently in 
its infancy. N#aive and ‘improper applicamtions o’f this approach have 
led to doubt among many experimentdists about ahe usefulness of 
these techniques. If a neganive attitude stewards mathematical models 
persists among experimentalists and, as a resul’t, mod& are con- 
structed without associated experimentation, the usefulness of a 
pcwerful technique will be limited. If, on the other hand, experi- 
mentalists ‘accept and utilize these techniques, conltributions to the 
advancement of knowledge could soon rival the contributions of 
conventional statistical tech’niques. Certainly, methods which 
aomlplement intuition are required. Eor analysis osf rhe complex, 
dynamic systems we seek to understand. 

INTRODUCTION 

FOUR OBJECTIVES were set in development of this introductory 
paper to the symposium oln applicatioins of moldelling in the alni- 
ma1 sciences. The first was ‘identification of some of the gelneral 
and specific olbjmtives one seeks’ to achieve through modelling. 
The second was dislcussioa of several prinuiples which underlie 
the construction and use of moldels ‘in praictical algriculture and 
in resela& with emphasiis on the fact thalt modelling is an orderly, 
rigolrorus and s:cientific process. Anolther objective was identificla- 
tion of solme mlodelling approaches olr metholds approlprilate to 
ac’hievement of thse several modeUing objec’tives. The final olbjec- 
tive was to develoip, throiugh the us’e of examples, the concept 
that moldelling is a powerful technique when used in support of 
research. 

MODELLING OBJECTIVES 

The use elf moldelling stech’niques in animal soience alnd pro- 
duction is base’d oln the colncept that the comlplex interactions 
within and among the environmental, digesbive, physiolomgioal and 
meta’bolic elements mthlat determ’ine animal performance cannot be 
feasibsly evaluated in a quantitativ,e and dynamic fashion by either 
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the human mind olr tradSitional research metholds. Thus, the state- 
me’nt of Folrrester (1971) that “the objectiv,e in modeling is to 
combine the power elf the hGm,an mind with the power of com- 
puters”, applies. While expanding on this sbatement, Folrrester 
(1971) explained that, while only the humIan mind can folrmu- 
late a sitruoture olr se.t of concepts into which data can be fitted, 
the mind is lim#ited in its abdlity to analyse or anticipate the 
quanti’tative and dynamic bahaviour of the sys’tem described. 

The computer is <ideal folr the latter function. When supplied 
with msthemjatical statements anld numlerical inputs which incor- 
porate concepts, hypoltheses and assumptions of holw the corn- 
polnents elf a complex s’ystem interact, the computer can readily 
trace the behaviour of these (Fo’rrester, 1971). Th’us, modelling 
simply in,volves folrmaliza~tio~n elf current knowledge of a system 
in the form 04 equations, solution of the equations usinlg, usually, 
a computer, anld evaluation of the computed results. 

If the concepts which colmprise the model are valid and ade- 
quate, computeId results will reflect reality. If nolt, cormpvted re- 
sults will reveal inadequacies in currenlt knowledige. The latter 
result is a valid outcome elf mc&llin~g and can’ be very useful 
in the s&ction and dIesign of experiments undertaken to im- 
prove our knowledge of the system. 

Mode’lms ca’n be based on’ empiric’al equations, thaolretic8al equa- 
tions or both. Riggs (1963) defined empirical equations as tholse 
which have been fitted to experimental data to desicribe a rela- 
tionship which has bleen oibserved between two o’r more variables. 
These equastioe8s imply nothing albout the underlyin,g reason for 
the relationsh’ip. Also, the terms in these equetions do not reflect 
spec’ific biololgical en’tities or func’tioSns other tha#n the idenltified 
variables for which’ data were input. TheoretiFal equatiolns were 
defined as those which derive not from a pa’rticular se’t of data, 
b’ut fro’m some theolry or hypothesis abclut the fundame’ntal n#ature 
off a biollo8gical sys,tem. Wh’ile an empliricall equation may describe 
a particular set elf data with great precision, a well founded 
theoretical equation should describe all such sets of data and 
explain why the relationship exists (Riggs, 1963). 

Practic’al models used folr prediction, diet formulation or evalua- 
tion of management alternatives are composed, largely, of em- 
pirical equations. There are several reaso’ns folr this: (1) Em- 
pirical moldels are cheap toI solve on compute.rs blecause o4 @he 
aggregation or simplification achieve’d when underlying rela’tioln- 
ships are not comnsidered expldcitly; (2) When the coacepts and 
data repre,sented in the model are accurate, predictions are very 
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precise; and (3) Current knowledge of many systems is not 
sufficient to support the development of causal models based on 
theo’retical equatio’ns. 

An impolrtanSt lim~itatio~n of empirical models is that they should 
be usc’d only with great care when ‘the conditions considered 
extend beyond those for which data are available. This lim,itation 
must be clearly recolgnized when empirical models are formu- 
lated and tested; it is often fe.asibte to identify empirical equa- 
tio,ns which either strongly affect solutjons or are no’t generally 
applicable and to substitute for these causal (theoretical) equa- 
tions which improve and extend the usefulness of the model. 

Models constructed for use in suppo,rt elf a research prosgramme 
are usually comIposed, largely, of theolretical equations since most 
research programmes alre directed at evaluations of causal rela- 
tionships determinant elf system function. The researcher hopes 
to achieve several advanta’ges throlugh the use 04 modelling tech- 
niques. Among these are evaluations of current data and con- 
cepts for quantitative and dynamic adequacy; identification and 
evaluation of determinant elements; identification of critical ex- 
periments; and, rigorous evaluations and extensiomns of data. 

APPROACHES’ TO IMODELLING 

Whether a moldel is being developed with practical or re- 
search goals in mind. model developm,ent mus’t proceed sys- 
tematically (Table 1). As is true in all research, the first and 

TABLE 1: STEPS IN MODELLING 

1. Define problem - set modelling objective. 
2. Prepare block diagram representing central elements of system and 

iweractions among them. 
3. Convert concepts represented in block diagram to mathematical state- 

ments. 
4. Fcrmulate required numerical inputs based on literature data, experi- 

mental data or statistical estimation) (see text). 
5. Evaluate solutions and/or validate model. Return to steps 2, 3 or 4 

if evaluation indicates inadequacies. 

moist important step iri modelling is definition. of the problem and 
the setting of a specific objective. Th,e moldelling objecbive guides 
the modeller in construc,tion of a block diagram (Fig. 1) which 
depicts the essential elements of the system to be modelled and 
inte’ractions among these; in the formulation of mathematical 
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FIG. 1: Patterns of nufrient utiliznfion in u lactating dairy cow. A’umericul 
entries represent rates of uptake and conversion of nutrients in moles1 
day for a 550 kg lactating cow in energy balance consuming a concentrate: 
Lucerne (5050) ration and producing 30 kg of milk daily at n gross 

efficiency of 48% (Smith, 1970; Baldwin and Smith, 1971b). 

statements and numerical inputs; and during evaluatioln and 
validation of the model. 

’ 

The setting of criteria for moldel evaluation and validSatiion is 
a very controversial and important p’rocess. When guidelines are 
noet provided by a well conceived modelling objective, validaltion 
may not be feasib’le. If the moldelling olbjective is practical epplica- 
tion of colmputed results and requires pr&se predictions of ani- 
mal performance under a specified range of conditions, validation 
will require proof that model predictions of animal performance 
are accurate and precise. If a (research) modelling objective is 
evaluation of current colncepts and data fo’r quantitative and 
dynamic adequacy, the answer obtained during evaluation may be 
yes or no. Either answer is valid. When current knowledge is 
found inadequate, a carefully constructed causal model caln be 
us&d effectively in cvaluatiolns 04 alternate hypothn,ses for polten- 
tial adequacy and in the identification elf critical experiments. 

The research programme with which the’ writer is assooiated 
has as a practical objective the development of models for diet 
formulation and animal production system management which 
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accommodate differences among feedstuffs in etiiciencies of use 
for varying functions. Specific golals are more effective coasidera- 
tion of the nutritive value of by-prolduct feeds in the fo~rmlulation 
of beef and dairy c.attle rations and of poQen’tia1 benefits obtain- 
a,ble from supplemenltation elf animals grazing California’s annual 
grasslands. In these cases, development oif additional empirical 
relationships based on further feeding and grazing experim’ents 
is considered either too expensive because of the number of ex- 
perimlents requ~ired o#r n’ort feasible owiing to noIn-a’dditive inter- 
actions amo’ng feedstuffs. Thus, current compute’r prolgrams (em- 
pirical mo~d~els) must ble improved through the addition o’f 
theoretical equations as was dis:cussed abolve. Identification 04 
critical functions, appropriately represented by theorerical equa- 
tions, and formulation elf thes,e equations requires that detailed 
studies be undertaken elf factors which affect metabollic patterns 
and efficiencies of nutrient ultilization. 

Three types elf (research) m’odels have been used in support 
of these de.taileNd studies. The first type of moidel used ‘has’ bseen 
b,alance mo’dcls. These are simple input/o~utpu~t models con- 
strained b’y c,ausal (metabolic) p&ways (Baldwin, 1968; Bald- 
win, 1970a) and hjave been used to extend understanding of 
quantitative aspects of ruminant digestioln and metabolism. They 
c:an also be used to evaluate and extend data (Reich1 arrd Bald- 
win, 1975). The selcond type of model used has b’een optimliza- 
tion moldels (Reich1 and Baldwin, 1976; Koon’g el al., 1975) 
which prolvide, amolng other things, for statistical estimations of 
parameters that cannolt be measured with pcescnt technollogy 
(Koong et al., 1975). 

Studies undertaken usin,g bsalance and optimiza~tion models 
have the lim~itatio~ns thlat steady state is assu’mad. Thus, regula- 
tory factolrs that determfine’ variations in patterns of nutrient 
utilization over time ca~rmo~t be evaluated. Dynam’ic moldels halve 
been constructed fofr the latter purpose (Smith, 1970; Ba,ldwin 
and Smith, 1971a). In subsequent sections, examplle applications 
of b’alance, o~plbimlization and dyn,amic moldels will be dsiscus’sed. 

BALANCE MODELS 

A simplifie’d block dilagram developed to enable a detai’led 
evaluation of energy expenldi’tures in a lactating dairy cow is pre- 
sented in Fig. 1 (Smlith, 1970; Baldwin and Smimth, 1971b) , In 
develomping this block diagram, estimates of amounts of nutrients 
absorbed per dlay were derived frolm digestion and aadiolisotope 
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tracer dmata. Pa,rtibions of nutrients amo’ng. tissues were based 01~ 
kn~o~wlaclge of &sue functiolns, metaboilic pathways, and a tiide 
range elf information regarding animal metabolism in8cluding: data 
on an&al and tissue energy expenditures, blood flolw rates to 
tiss’ues, tissup, nutrient uptakes (A-V difference), and radio- 
isolto’pe da’ta (Smith, 1970; Baldwin and Smith, 1971’a, b) . * 

Initially, metabolic equations representing the uptake and USC 
of each n’utrient by each tissue were balanced and1 solved by 
hand (Baildwin, 1968; Baldwin, 1970b; Milligan, 1971) to’ ob- 
tain estimates elf energy expend.itures folr specific functions and 
on al tissue-by-tsisswe basis. Later, because sollution by halnd is 
very ti’me-consuming an,d su’bject to’ error, the meltalbollic equa- 
tions were colnverted to algebraic equatio’ns suitable for simlul- 
.taneous s’olutioln using a compu#ter. This coInversion is stralight- 
forward in most cases. For example, the amount of glucose avail- 
able folr use by an animial (GLCIN) might be specified as the 
sum of gluco1s.e absolrb’ed (GLCABS) plus propionate absorbsed 
(PROPIN) times a stolichiomletric coefficient (SPRGLC) plus 
amo8unt off a8mino acid degraded (AADEG) times a stoickio- 
metric coefficient (SAAGLC) as foIllows: 

GLCIN = GLCABS + PROPIN’SPRGLC 
+ AADEG”SAAGLC 

A number elf results obtained using balance models have been 
published (Reich1 and Baldwin, 1975; Baldwin and Smith, 
1971b, 1974: Baldwin, 1970b). Example results pertaining to 
ener,T expenditures in ad’ipose tissue are preselnted in Tables 2 
and 3. 

TABLE 2: EVALUATIOlN OF ENERGY EXPENDITURES IN 
ADIPOS’E TISSUES OF A LACTATING DAIRY COW 

Nutrient moles/day Mlldny 

Input: 

output: 

Heat Production: 

glucose 3.1 8.7 
acetate 18.5 16.2 
ketone bodies 2.5 5.1 
triglyceride 0.18 1.8 
fatty acids 2.1 21.4 
glycerol 1.6 2.7 
Input-Output 7.7’ 

1 This represensts 8% o’f the l’actating cow’s total daily heat production 
and can be partitioned using the model into maintenance of adipose 
(3.0%)) lipogenesis (4.5%) and lipolysis plus triglyceride resymhesis 
(0.5%). 
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TABLE 3. PARTITION OF ADIPOSE ENERGY EXPENDITURES 
IN FATTENING STEERS1 

--_ 
% Total Heat Production 

Function Normal Ration High Fat Ration 

Maintenance of adipose tissue 2.4 2.5 
Lipogenesis 5.5 1.5 
Lipolysis plus triglyceride resynthesis 1.2 1.4 
Total 9.1, . 5.4 

’ Calculated using a balance model for 360 kg steers gaining 0.42 kg fat 
daily and fed a normal feedlot (70% concentrate) ration or a ration 
containing protected fat (Yang ef al., 1975) ad lib. 

Unfortunately, although it may be easy to’ write a balasnce 
moidel, cdlection of some of the numerical in,puts required for 
sollutioin is not always straightfolrward. Two1 particular prolblems 
are prominent. 

The first problem arises when required nu~merical (parameter) 
inputs are not available in the literature and/or cannoit be 
measur,ed directly. If the required palrame,ter can be measured, the 
problem can be solved in the laboratory. In this case, a desired 
result of research modelling is attained - identification of critical 
experiments. If the required PI&meter is no’t directly measurable, 
as is sometime’s the case, it is often feasible to obtain estimates 
usin’g ofptimizaltion mNodels and/or statistica, techniques. 

A s#eccnd proiblem encoluntered in usinlg btalance models is 
calculatioln of platterns o’r ansimlal priojrities in n’utrient utilizatio8n. 
Such calculaltiolns usuaslly require analyses of metabolic and 
physiologictil regulatory processes which interact in a variable 
feshioln ove,r time a’nd thus cannot be acco8mmodated in simple 
balance models. In this case, dynamic moldels are required for 
rigolrous anlalyses. 

OPTIMIZATION MODELS 

Several types of optimiiza8tioNn moidels haGe been used in the 
animal sciences (Bath et al., 1972; Reich1 ,and Ba!ldwin, 1976; 
Koong and Lucas, 1976; Koong et al., 1975). In this presenta- 
tion only the us,e of o~ptimiza~tio~n models to, olb’tain estimates of 
parameter values noit directly measurabmle will be con,sidered. 
Koong and Lucas (1976) and Kooag ef al. (1975) coinsidered 
the use of olptimizatiotti models of &is type folr estimlatioln of 

parameter values defining nutrient utilization patterns and 
efficiencies in lactating cows; and relationships between diet 
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chemical ccmposition and patterns of volatile fatty acid folma- 
tion during rumen digestio’n, resplectively. 

An additional example can ble coas’tructed based o’n the balance 
mc’del published by Canas et al. (1976) . In this case, it was 
found that, because of a very high ccrrrelatioa between two “in- 
dependent” variables, feed intake and boldy energy change, in an 
energy balance study with lactating rats, standa’rd multiple re- 
gression techniques could nolt be used tc estim’ate the main#tenance 
requirement and lactational eRiciencie,s of ra’ts. 

To oSvercolme this prolblem, a balance moldel represenlting 
nutrient transfcrmaStions in lactating rats was coinstructed. Tmhis 
model was used to deduce the relationship between feed intake 
and apparent maintenance requirement depicted in Fig. 2. It had 
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FIG. 2. Relationship between jood intake and apparent mnintenance re- 
quirements. T,his logistic relationship yas deduced using the model de- 
scribed by Canas (1974). The points indicated in the figure were obtained 
in a validation experiment with lactating rats and an experiment in which 
rveanling rat food intakes were restricted (Walker et al., unpublished). 

bee,? known for s’ome time that maintenance requirements vary 
(Broldy, 1945) but this’ had nolt been evalujated as a functioa of 
feed intake previously because of limitatio’ns in availlable statis- 
tical techniques. Further experimentatioa is required to1 reveal 
the underlying reason folr this relatio’nship. Moldelling and pre- 
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liminary experimental analyses indicate this may be attributable 
ta changes Iin rellative organ weighjts (Canas, 1974). 

SiEce many workers have reported that ap@arent maintenance 
requirements vary, it seems evident thjat sstisfaotory feeding 
standards must accommodate this variable. Co~nventio~nal experi- 
mental approiaches h:ave nolt provided a suitable basis for such 
accommodation. Based on the prolgress achieved tbro~ulgh the use 
elf mo~delling in addition to experimental metholds, it appears 
thalt further sltudies of this type will enable developmenlt ot 
feeding sltandards which account for varialdle maintenance re- 
quirements. 

In the balance msodel (Canas, 1974)) several equivocal assump- 
tions were required during formulation of numerical inputs. An 
alternative appro’ach would ha’ve been to express these numerical 
inputs as unknowns within the moldel as in the following 
example: 

GLCFAT = XS”GLCBAL,‘X9 

where the amount of glucose energy used to synthe’size fat 
(GLCFAT) is represented as an unknolwn fraction (X8) of 

glucose available in excess of minimal requirements (GLCBAL) 
divided by an unknolwn efficiency of gluco’s,e conversijon tot fat 
(X9). Values for X8 and X9 ‘comuld then be es’timaaed as folllows: 
as’sign initial values to unknown parameters in the’ model; com- 
pute, using these values and diet input data, milk prolductio’n 
a#nd b’oldy energy change (estimates; compare thes’e computed esti- 
mates with’ experimenltal da’ta for each diet input and compute 
from this comparison, an error of estimate; and allow a computer 
roiutine toi systematically ‘adjust param’eter values in sequential 
(iterative) solutions until differences (error) between computed 
and real &ta are m’inimlized (o~p~timizatio~n) . 

A mojdel appropriate for this analysis has been wri,tten. How- 
ever, Iavailable data we’re nolt numerous eno’ugh toI solbtalin saltis- 
factolry e,stimates. The additioalal experiments required to1 &pplort 
this dIetailed analysds oif patterns and partial effliciencies of 
nutrient utilization in lactating animals are currenltly under way. 
The selection and design of thes’e experiments was greatly ‘aided 
by the moldelling analys#es unde’rtaken demoastrating again the 
benefit olbtainsd through the use of modelling along with ex- 
perimental techniques in a research programme. 

DYNAMIC MdDELS 

Important uses of dynamic models in animal1 research includ’e 
evaluation of current data and concepts folr quantitative a’nd 
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dynamic adequacy; idenltificatisn and ch8aracterizatioa of primary 
rcgulatolry mechanisms determinant elf anim~al performance; and, 
evaluation of alternative hypolthesles folr adequacy as explanations 
elf olbserve:d phenomena. An early examlple (Smith, 1970; Bafld- 
win and Smith, 1971b) of an ‘application o’f dynamic models in 
an analysis of animal production involved an evaluation of then 
cu’rrent hypoltheses regardin’g the cause of low milk fat pro,duc- 
tion in c’ows fed high concentrate rations. In development ol the 
moldel, the data depicted in Fig. 1 for ma reference COW (Smith, 
1970; Baldwin and Smith, 1971la, b) were used. 

A more detailed repres,entation of adipose metabolism in the 
reference colw is presented in Fig. 3. This was the block diagram 

B*idL diP 
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FIG. 3: Diagrammatic representation of adipose metabolism in a lactating 
dairy cow. Conditions as described in legend to Fig. 1 (Smith, 1970). 

used in construction of the adipose element of the lactating cow 
moldel. Sinc,e the bsasic equation us’ed to represent reactioln rates 
in dynamic moidels has the folrrn 

rate, velolcifty or flux = K* [S] 

where K is a rate constant and [S] denotes subsstrate concentra- 
tioln, conversion of the ‘blolck diagram toI diifferenltial ,equations was 
quite easy. Folr exampIle, the differential equaltioln that describes 
the change in G6P from Fig. 3 would be: 
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dGGP/dt = Kl”GLCC*ATPC-K2*GGPC + K3’F6PC 
- K4*GGPC*NADPC 

where a terminal C ir, a codeword denoltes concentration. More 
complex formulations can be used to represent regulatory effects 
if such are desired. 

When the first moidel elf a lactating cow was challenged with 
a high concentrate ration, the predicted milk fat percentage in- 
creased instead of decreasing. This indicated that information in- 
corporated into’ the moldel was inadequate. This was ain accept- 
able result. Additional evaluatio’ns made using this m,o’del indi- 
cated thiat the adipose element was poorly behaved and could not 
be improveId without additiolnal data.. Thus, studies elf ruminant 
adipose metabolism were undertaken (Baldwin ef al., 1973; 
Yang and Baldwin, 1973a, b; Yang cl nl., 1975). Based upon 
the experimental results obtained, the lactating cow model was 
revised. When1 this moldel was challen’ged with a high co’ncen- 
trate diet, milk fat productioln was re,duced and expected changes 
in ;he fatty acid comlposition of milk fat were olbserved. Results 
of a number of additional tests of the model yielded satisfactory 
results also, indicating that the concepts and data incorporated 
in the model explain, adequately, a numiber elf olbservations. Th’is 
model, after over seven years elf research, will soon be published 
and has already bleen made available tc several in,terested investi- 
gators for use in support of their research programmes. 
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